
Concept ChecK 1. Determine whether L1" is aknays, sometimes, or neuer
congruent to L2. Explain.

2. OPEN ENDED Use a straightedge and protractor to
draw a pair of parallel lineJ cut by a transversal so
that one pair of corresponding angles measures 35o.

3. Determine the minimum number of angle measures
you would have to know to find the measures of all
of the angles in the figure for Exercise 1.

4. State the postulate or theorem that allows you to
conclude L3 = LS in the figure at the righi.
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/ \ Exercise4
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Guided Practice In the figure, mLi = 110 and mL12 = 55.

Find the measure of each angle.
5. L7
a /a

9. L1.3

6. L6
8. LL0

10. L15

Find r and y in each figure.

q<2;'l'1.



In the figure, mL9 = 75. Find the measure of each angle.
14. L3
16. L6
18. LlI

ln the figure, mL3 = 43. Find the measure of
each angle.

20. L2
22. L1.0

24. L1.3

't5. L5
17, LB

19. L1.2

L7
LIT
Ll6

21.

23.

25.



ln the figure, mLl = 50 and mL3 :50. Find thr
measure of each angle.

26. L4
t8. L2
ln /7

27. L5
29. L6
2.1 /Q



Find x and y in each figure.
32. x:31,y:45 *33.

FindmL1.
sa. mL1

in each figure.
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Parallel Lines and Angle Pairs \frerrwo paraltcitinos dccurbr afansversal,
ffe following lais ol angles de conrert.

Also, consecutive inloio. ,nCL.s !ru srlplemenhry.

W&l4Ag@ rtr,be frare.m-2 - Ts.Iidd th€medbue!
of th€ remaining anele;.
all: 105 11 and 12 lorm a Lnearlair
D13 = 105 13 ad 12lormdlircarlair
n14 : 75 14 and 12 are v€rtical angles.
nL' - 7AE LS 

^na 
LB ate albrnlte inie.ior angles.

h L6 = 15 L6 and L2 
^te 

conespdrdhgogles
hL1 = IOE Li and LB ate conespordirg argles.
n1a - ?5 13 and /6 are verticalancles.

h the ffSre, hZ3 = 102, Fhd fh€ measure ofeach angle,

113

(7x + 9)'
z

ly - 4)"

(l l.r :r )"

x:14,V:11,.2:73

Given

Corresponding Angles Postulale
Vertical Angles Theorem
Transitive Property
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In th€ ffFre, r,19 = 80 and nzs = 63. Find dc nessure

,. | 1t 100

s./4100 r0-l340

t. L5 102

3. L1t 102

5. L15 102

tt'-if;Y,+*-
-+ +A*"

\\
f ,\,

\l'
\2\

2. L6 78

6. L!4 78

38.

39.

\2y + 5)

x: 90, tl: 15, 13.5

CARPENTRY Anthony is building a picnic table for his
patio. He cut one of the legs at an angle of 40'. At what
angle should he cut the other end to ensure that the top
of the table is parallel to the ground? 140'

EEEEtr Copy and complete the proof of Theorem 3.3.

Givent I ll m

Provez LT= L8
/a- /-

Proof:

Statements Reasons

1.. 4 Im
2. LI= L5, L2= L6
3. L5= L8, L6= L7
4. L1. = LB, L2 = L7

Itr rbe fr$r-. n -2 - 92 ond n -12 = 74, Find tbe mpslllF
ofcach anglc. tr/

r.092 z..sgz f,,/'\",r
3. "88 4. s1o6 ,\,X
5. r 106 6. r' 106 ;\ '

""'-1;*- '\ \ \--iR--* 1 :151_
\ \\

x=14,y=37 x=2A,y=23

Find n11 in cach 6sre.
g,/,to/

('1 -+-
98

l1,PROOF WdbapdasaplproofolTleoren3.3. r'\L\ ' 1{ \ ,l
rro\e:r"'-V-'
sampre proof: ---*-
It is given that I ll a. so -1 : -8 by rhe Aternate.
Exterior AnglesTheorem. Since il is given that r I r, /'
La = L12by he Conesponding Angles Postulale. I
Therefore, z1 = 212, since congruence of angles

T2.FENCING^oasnalDs" r"islq.rl",irets n A
, r'o' Ees q lFLra "'d 

p.a"0'"'.q"\ i op( ?as"boq, I-A)fr,or3o 1ffi\7' 11

1,. ?

2.?
J.!

4.?

40. EEtrEE Write a two-column proof of Theorem 3.2. See p. 173A.

41. EEEEEI Write a paragraph proof of Theorem 3.4. See margin.

...42. CONSTRUCTION Paralleldrainage
pipes are laid on each side of Polaris
Street. A pipe under the street
connects the two pipes. The
connector pipe makes a 65' angle
as shown. \Arhat is the measure of the
angle it makes with the pipe on the
other side of the road? 115

Pre-Activity Eowean ugles and li.esbeusedin art?

Read the introdnctior t Lcsson 3-t at de bp ol page 133 ir ronr le*book.
. Your textbook shovs a paintine ilat cortabs tRo parallel lines and a

iransversal.matjstlenane lor 1 r and 12? cotresponding angles
. What h6e relaiiorship bel{eer6*c two angts?

They are congruent.

Reading the Lesson

1. Choose the co.red Lvo.db compleb each senteile.

a. Iftuo parallel lines a.ecutby a transveEal,ilen altemab exteior argles arc

!9!9M!L t"onpervcomplementary/sulllementary)
b, Ifbo paiallellines arecrtby ahdsvesal,dh orslondrsdrsLs are

____19!9I!L {*"rendconplenenhry/supprenentary).
c. If Frallellines are cft by aiDnsversal,6enconsecutieirterior angles arc

supplemeniary (conrenvcomplemenrary/supptementary)

d. Inaplare,ifalineispe4endiculartooneoftwolarallellines,fienilis
j9!p9!!l!!llel (lu.ullevperpendicllar/skew) to the other

Use the ff $re forE €rcises 2 and 3.

2. a. Name lonrpabs ofve.ticd sgles.
Ll and L3, L2 and L4, LS and L7, L6 and LA

b. Nane dl sglestlaiformalinearlairwth 1t 26, Zg
c. Name all anslestlat are co\s&nt 6 LI L3, L6, Lg
d, Nrn. all a4l.s that a.e cons@nLb L4 L2, L5, L7
e. Nme all ansrds daf ard supllem.nt^t! ta L3. L2, L4, L5, L7
t Nane all ilsres dui arc srpptem.ntat! ta L2. Ll , L3. L6. Lg

3. which .ordusion(s) could yon n*e aloul lines 
" 

ard 
" 

ii ntl4 = nL71 B. D

Lt u B,tL! C.rIu D.rIt E.rllt

Helping You Remember

4 Eow .an you use an €veryda, neailns ol ihe adjecrive alr"marr b trelp you renenber
the iypos ol a4le lais lor hvo lh4 and a transveBal?

Sample answer: One meaning of a/telrrte is "oblained by switching back
and fonh from one thing to another. The angle pairs in this lesson atl
,lse angles with dilferent vedices, and those whose names contain the
adjective altenatecan be located in a figure by swirching fiom one side
of the tansversal to the other.The pairs whose names do not include lhe
wotd altenate atelound on lhe same side of the tansversal.

./

More Optical lllusions
In drawinss, diasonal lifts nay crcrtc thc illusion ol d.pt!.
For '1bp-",rl"fip""sr, ""e "' b"rl ,.J\' n,.
,i.tndrgaflaifiSrc ora cube fte optical illusions onthis
Fge invohe depth pereption.

LHorvdary cubes doyous€eirde 2. Canths fi$rc show ar aciual
drawins? 5 or 6 obiect? no

-.--
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43. CRITICAL THINK|NG Explain why you can
conclude that L2 and L6 arc suppiementary,
but you cannot state that Z4 ani- 16 are
necessarily supplementary.

ff"
ZVJ,

44.I Answer the question that was
posed at the beginning of the lesson,

Line ( is parallel to line m.Whatis the value of r? (
m

How can angles and lines be used in art?
Include the following in your answer:

' a description of how angres and lines are used to create patterns, and
' examples from two different artists that use lines and angles.\ fCnf Practice"yr $tandardized 4s.

'2, To6t Praclice
k> o G) {!) @go

@so
@+o
@oo

46. ALGEBRA If ax : bx I c, then what is the value
of r in terms of a, b, and c?

@;h @ b

a+c @-+
t:L-0

(0, b+c

Mixed Feview For Exercises 47-50, refer to the figure at
the right. ftesson 3-1]

47. Name all segments parallel to AB.
48. Name all segments skew to CH.
49. Name all planes parallel to AEF.
50. Name all segmenis intersectin g GH.

Find the measure of each numbered angle.
51. 52.

Identify the hypothesis and conclusion of each statement. [esson 2-3)
53' If it rains this evening, then I will mow the rawn tomorrow.
54. A balanced diet will keep you healthy.

PREREQUISITE SKILL Simplify each expression.
(To review simplifying expressions, see pages 735 and 736.)

7-955. 

-

8-5 s6.+* s?.#=+ s8. +ffi / 18\
I :J\ 5/

Getting Feady for
the Nert Lesson

tt. 3

(Lesson 2-B)

state the transversal that forms each pair of angles. Then identify
the special name for the angle pair. ?tesson .e-rl
l. LlandLS 2. L6 and t10 3. Llland L14
Find the measure of each angle if 4 ll n and mLl = L0s. rLesson 3-2)

Chapter 3 parallel and perpendicular Lines


